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ŠIBENIK RIVIERA BOAT TOUR -
SIBENIK, MIDDLE DALMATIA
Explore the Šibenik archipelago on a day-long cruise with a
private skipper, and visit Zlarin, Tijat, and Prvić — three of the
unspoiled archipelago's islands. Your time on each island is
your own to swim, snorkel, eat, or explore, perhaps visiting
sites like a coral museum where jewelry is made. Lunch on
Prvić island is included, and a guide can be organized for an
extra fee, if you request this in advance.

Price

Adults

Children (6-12)

Youths (13-17)

From Šibenik: Zlarin, Prvić
and Tijat Island Tour by
speedboat
Obala dr. Franje Tuđmana
22000 Sibenik
Croatia

T: 91 915 363956
E:
animanaturasibenik@gmail.co
m

Schedule

EXCURSION / TOUR /
ACTIVITY DATES
All year around. daily trips.

PLACE AND TIME OF
DEPARTURE
Obala dr. Franje Tuđmana. on
promenade across the
restaurant "Lanterna" - 10 A.M.

PLACE AND TIME OF ARRIVAL
Obala dr. Franje Tuđmana. on
promenade across the
restaurant "Lanterna" - 5.30 P.M.
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Information
BRIEF DESCRIPTION:
Name: Šibenik Riviera boat tour: Zlarin + Prvić + Tijat
Duration of the excursion / tour / activity:: 6 to 10 hours
The product best describes the term: Outdoor and adventure
Product includes: cruise, visit to the islands, coast tour, beach / bay visit, museum visit, private tour
Brief description of the excursion/tour and highlights:
Explore the Šibenik archipelago on a day-long cruise with a private skipper, and visit Zlarin, Tijat, and Prvić
— three of the unspoiled archipelago's islands. Your time on each island is your own to swim, snorkel, eat, or
explore, perhaps visiting sites like a coral museum where jewelry is made. Lunch on Prvić island is included,
and a guide can be organized for an extra fee, if you request this in advance.

DESCRIPTION:
This tour starts from meeting point on Riva in Šibenik, the seafront. You will have a pleasant ride from the
medieval town Šibenik to our nearby islands accompanied by our skipper. On your request, we can arrange a
local guide to join you on this tour. After 30 minutes ride with speed boat, you will come to Zlarin island
which is known by its untouched nature, rich traditions and red coral. You can spend free time exploring the
island, swimming, enjoying the sun or maybe visiting museum of red corals.  If  you want an authentic
souvenir from Zlarin we advise you to visit a local jewelry shop where you will find beautiful jewelry made of
corals. Prvić is next island you will be visiting. Island of Prvić has two villages: Prvić Luka and Prvić Šepurine.
The boat leaves you in Prvić Luka and the lunch is also there but we would recommend you to take a short
walk to Prvić Šepurine and enjoy one of the prettiest beaches on the island. You can have lunch in a
restaurant before or after spending some time exploring the island, depending how you like it more. Don’t
forget, lunch in included in the price! The last island you will be visiting is the island of Tijat. This small,
uninhabited island has one of the most charming bays where lot of boats like to anchor. There is popular
beach bar where you can treat yourself with a coffee, tasty ice-cream or a cocktail. In the end, you can sum
up all your impressions while our skipper takes you back to Šibenik.

ITINERARY:
10:00h - Departure from Sibenik

10:00h - 10:30h - Cruising to island of Zlarin

10:30h - 12:00h - Free time to explore the island

12:00h - 12:15h - Cruising to island of Prvić

12:15h - 15:30h - Free time to explore the island (+ lunch)

15:30h - 15:45h - Cruising to island of Tijat

15:45h - 17:00h - Free time to explore the island

17:00h - 17:30h - Cruising back to Sibenik

17:30h - Return to Sibenik


